
Steþhani Rangel

DECA condidote

Sfephqnie Rongel will be

cro wned Homecoming Queen
The competition for home-

coming queen was judged Mon-
day with the DECA representa-
tive coming out the victor.
Stephanie Rangel was chosen
queen, among 12 girls competing.

Her court includes runner-up
Mandy Jensen, second runner-up
Kimberly Kor, and third runner-
up Juli Linn Kaprielian. A disco
dance was held in honor of Miss

Rangel yesterday, and she will
be crowned tomorrow night at
the homecoming game against
Reedley, during half time.

The other candidates were
Michele Ryder, Renee Bagda-
sarian, Kelly Adams, Linda Goff,
Jann Garrard and Tanya Fergu-
son.

Miss Rangel is a marketing
major and is actively involved
with DECA.

Photo by Henry Gutierrez
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'Don't be chicken'

Boqrd odopts plon Blood drive here nexf week
to conserve energy

Believe it or not, FCC could
save at least $65,230 annually
through energy conservation,
which would not hinge on
freezing students or candlelit
classrooms. So, why isn't this
done? It may be soon.

_ The State Center Community
College District trustees tent¿-
tively adopted a program to do
just that on Oct. 26.

The program was a result of a
trustee-directed search whieh
began in January lg77 to
research yays to reduce energy
consumption in the district.

Part of the study ended in a
review by a team from Pacific
Gas & Electrie Co. in San
Francisco and PG&E energy
services engineer Paul Evans,
who presented his findings to the
board at a meetir¡g that
culminated in the tentative
approval of the plan.

Rescheduling 3anitorirl serv-
ptimizing
exerting

some method. *gg"lì:ii;
Evans in a detaileã-report tô
de_crease energ:f eonsumption at
FCC.

Lowering usage to "the
threshold of pain and then
turning it up a notch and keeping
it there," is the most efficìeni
wa¡'to decrease consumption, he
said.

In numbers the energy _ pre
gram translates to 984,000, to set
up an effective energ.y conserv&-
tron program, vs. $149,226 in
potential annual savings. Evans
stressed that his estimates are
deliberately conservative, imply-
rng e-r¡en greater savings may be
possrþle.

This is the program the
trustees will begin to apply to
FCC very soon.

Students at City College
should keep a lookout for an
unusual visitor on campus Nov.
13 a.nd 14.

The visitor? A large yellow
chicken from the Centrãl ialifor-
nia Blood Bank requesting blood
donations to be given at the FCC
blood drive Nov. 15 and 16 from
11 a.m, to 2 p.m. at the Student
Center.

Students who ¿ren't "chicken"
will help supply the 130 pints
needed daily by patients in valley
hospitals. Their donations will
also assure adequate credits for
their own futuró use.

This means blood will not have
to be purchased if needed in the
future by giving towards the
pre-deposit plan,

Those planning to donate
should be in good health, weigh
at least 110 pounds and be off all
medieations 72 hours prior to the
drive. Some medicätions are
acceptable such as thyroid and
birth-control. There ean be no
history of hepatitis, jaundice,
tuberculosis, heart disease or
cancer.

The donor ,is asked to eat a
good meal prior to the donation.
This is a change from past
policies of"no fried foods or dãiry
products." It is now stressed that
the donor try to eat before giving
blood.

Hqnsen elevqted
to chtlncellor's post

Current Vice Chancellor, Edu-
cation, John S. Hansen was
chosen to succeed Dr. Charles
Chapman as chancellor of the
SCCCD luesday night.

Hansen; 57, is a native of
Fresno and has served as
administrative dean and vice
president of FCC.

Hansen was elected uiani-
mously by the district board of
trustees. He will take over the
chancellor's job upon Chapman's
retirement Jan. 5.



NE\(/S BRIEFS SEEN AROUND

European song 'Borney Fife'edopfs police force
recital Jlov. 16

A concert of European songs
performed in their original
tongues will be presented at FCC
Thursday, Nov. 16, at 8 p.m. in
the Recital llall.

_ Soloist Ella Heyde will per-
form works in Hungarian,
Czechoslovakian, Russian,
[Ikranian, Ladino (Jewish-Span-
ish) and Hebrew.

A donation of $2.50 per person
will be asked, with all preceeds
to go to the musicians.

Tronsfer

opplicotions

Counseling and preregistra-
tion for new, former, and
tr¿nsfer students who plan to
register for the spring semester
will begin Nov. 20.

Registration for the spring
semester will begin Jan. 3-10.
Applications are available in the
Admissions Office.

Feds stop

funds for
poroquot

As of Oct. I qf this year the
U.S. government has stopped the
funding for the use õf the
herbicide paraquat on marijuana
growing here and abroad.
_ The amendment, passed by
Congress prohibits-paraquar

(and any other herbicide which
could be hacmful to human
health) spraying as a method of
destroying marijuana plants.

The bill was sponsored in the
Senate by Charles Percy (r.-Ill.)
and in the House by Henry
'ltrl'axman (D.-Calif.) and George
Miller (D.-Calif).

The bill provides, however,
that the ban on herbicide use will
no longer apply if methods eould
be devised to adequately warn
the consumer that the sprayed
marijuana was contaminated.

Audubon film

to be shown

An Audubon film entitled
"Wilderness Alberta" will be
shown at FCC Saturday, Nov. 25,
al 7230,p.m. in the Theatre.

Single admission is $2.50.
Students and Senior Citizens are
$1.75.

by Mike Briggs

Barney Fife has been a
member of the City College
police force about three months.
He was found wandering, lost on
gqqpus, by Officer . Larry
McKinney. He followed the
officer all evening on his patrol,
and then baek to headquarters
where he has lived ever since.

tlarney, a eat, was made the
police mascot, and is-eonsidered a
regular member of the force. The
officers and staff t¿ke turns
bringing food and feeding the
cat.

Barney is sometimes c¿lled
Barney Miller. IVhen Chief
Kenneth Shrum is not in, Barney
takes over command.

Earney is no relation to the
other cats on campus. They are
wild. Barney is t¿me and can be
approâched by anyone.

rü'hat do you think youtre looking at ?

Puppet Guild ACTIVITY
meets Sundoy

COUNSETORS' RAP

Students transferring to a
Califor¡i¿ St¿te Univerrsþ or
the Univensþ of Californi¡ must
send in their application during
the month of Nove¡nber to have
priority registration for the f¡ll
semester of 19?9...almost ¿
year ahead of timel Applications
forms are av¿il¿ble in the
Counseling Center.

New student Volleyboll

counsel¡ng chollenge

reported

^ 
Îì-e Çentral Valley puppet

Guild will meet Sunday, Nov. ìg,
at 3 p.m. at the Little Friends
Learning Center, 5688 N. First.
For mbre info¡mation phone
226-21ffi ot 227-879t.

One of our counselors. W¿lter
Brooks, was heard the other day
poclaiming his ability to beat
any two girls in the women's
volleyball team. As an additional
handicap, he vows to play on his
knees. Let's hear it girls, does he
have any t¿kers?

Specíol evenfs

MECHA, Committee Room A,
l2-2 p.m., Nov. 9

Volleybell, FCC vs College of the
Sequoias, Fresno, T pm., Nov. 9

Footb¡ll, FCC vs. Reedley,
RATCLIFF, 7:30 p;m., Nov. 10

lYdær Polo, VALLEY CONFER-
ENCE PLAYOFFS, T.B.A., ALL
DAY. Nov. 10-11

Soccer, FCC vs. Modesto Junior
College, Modesto, 11 a.m.
Nov. 1l

Cro¡e Country, NORTHERN
CAL FINALS, San Mateo, 12
noon, Nov. 11

Volleyball, FCC vs. Cosumnes
River College. Sacramento, ?:80
p.m.,.Nov. 16

Volleyball, FCC vs. Saeramento
9jty C_oìlege, Sacramento, 5 p.-.,
Nov. 1?

lV¿ter Pol,o, NORTHERN CAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS, De Anza,
ALL DAY Nov. 17-18

Footb¡ll, FCC vs. College of the
Sequoias, Visalia, 1:30 p.m., Nov.
18

Soccer, PLAY-OFFS, T.B.A..
Nov. 18

Croea C.ountry, STATE CHAM-
PIONSHIPS, San Diego, 12
noon, Nov. 18

ú':l¡edc Filn Scries - 'SHALL
WE DANCE?'at ?:30 p.m. in
Forum Hall "A,." Admissiôn - $1.
FCC ASB cardholders - Free. For
more information. call 442-82ffi

Photo by Henry Guiterrez
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MENI - WOMENI
JOBS ON SEIPSI Americ¿n'

Dept. 8-6 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98ÍÌ62.

HELEN'S TYPING SERVICE
offers efficiency, quality and
prompt service. Open 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. For more information c¿ll
226-44t2.

LIKE -TO

Do TH\S ortE

Top Ten Singles,

K-IO4 FM
1. Get Off Foxy
2. Hot Child in

The City Nick Gilder
3. Kiss You All Over Exile
4. MacArthur

Park Donna Summer
5. Mind Blowin'

Decisions Heatwave
6. Boogie Oogie

Oogie Taste of Honey
7. Reminiscing Little River

Band
8. You Needed Me Ann Murray
9. You & I Rick James

10. Whenever I Call
You Friend Kenny Loggins

SPEGIAL TIMI'TED GOTLEGTOR'S EDITION
Att luEw NEUER BEFORE RELEASED,

LIUE REGORDIIUGS

HIGHTLIYEI DIW

PRESSEDOIU RED UTIUYT!
lntroducing a Special Collector's Edition

o ef All New, Never Before Released,
Live Hendrix! Here's Jimi like you've neuel

heard him before, w¡th raunchy guitar ríffs
and prouocative lyrics.

ln fact, this album may just shock the hell

out of you, but you'll loue euery minute of ¡t!

Auailable on Nutmeg Records & Tapes
Nitttorì¿tllV DrstrtlrLt î,rrl BV St¡rn,rlro.rr(l lrìt'rn.rtlon,rl i-ìr'r;rircls: [:ì ,r1r1.",,r1,. N J. Hoil,,,,r.,or:rl C.,

SKI TAHOE
PACKAGE

Send for free
brochure:

CAYAI.IER
[toTEt

P. O. BO]K 42rg
UTH I-AKE TAHOE
LIF. 93529t'

l(91ó) 544-859t
Foot of Heavenly
ValleySki SloPes
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Forensics signup
deqdline is todoy

The forensics team will leave
Nov. 17 to seek their fame and
fortune at the 16th anuual
Forensics Tournament- at Cal
State Northridge.

1o date Wilma St¿rk, Tim
Sheehan, Ethel Bertnan and

dupto
last day
to sign

up.
In an attempt to entice

students to compete at North-
ridge and to ihare in the
eelebration of the college's 20th
anniversary, special awãrds are
Derng grven.

In debate those who'reach the
final -round will be judged by
appellate or superior eourt
judges. ïVinners in the three

Course will also be givea.
While the successful debater-at 
Cal State Northridge will earn

a small fortune, the successfi¡l
interpreter and reader will e¿rn
a bit of fame.

The final rounds in interpreta-
tive events will be judged by
agénts and -producers from
studios in the area. Competitors
in reader's theatre will have an
opportunity to follow in the
footsteps of Bette Midler,
Richard Dreyfuss, Woody Allen,
Dick Cavett and Liza Minelli.

they all begzn their work at
the Improvisation Cafe in Holly-
wood where the winner of
reader's theatre will be given a
guest appearance spot.

For the comics who compete in
the speech to entertain division
there's an opportunity to per-
form at the Comedy Store in
Hollywod. Jimmy Walker,
Richard Pryor, Mort Sahl and
Cheech and Chong are all alumni
of the store.

Jim O'Banion, forensics coach
sys, "CSUN is one of the best
run and intelligently operated
tournaments." From the st¿nd-
point of the competitor it is more
than that, though. It offers them
a chance at fame and fortune i¡
small amounts.

Runner-up ottendqnts
tr'rom left; Juli Linn l(aprelian, third tunner-up, Kimberly

Kor, second runner-up; and Nfandy Jensen, fÍ¡st runn€t-up.

Anonymous wr¡ter excoriates public smok
h¿bit, ¿nd it makes you all looir
ridiculous.

And unless. you smoke in
absolutely fireproof privacy, or

wig?'Yes, Jones has flipped hie
wlg.

I flipped it at exactly 9:(}2 the
other evening when I was sitting
across the dinnér t¿ble from an
otherwise charming young lady
who was sitting there with an
unlighted cigarett¿. She h¿d that .

expectant look that told me I was
supposed to light it for her.

For years I have been pl¿ying
a ha¡nless game with women
whoexpecütheir cigarettes to be
lighted.I out-wait them. During
interviews through the years
I've left some of the most
beautiful (except for the facû, th¿t
they snoke) women in theworld
waiting uneasily with unlighfnd
cigarettes. Some ofthem give up
and light their own. Some ask for
r lþht. Some i¡sist

This one waited a monent or
,wo and then said, "Come oD,
W¡\ baby, you're a grown-up
boy now, you can light my
cigarette.':

I s8id, 'C'o to hell. 1r¡ eati¡g

lïhot w¡ll ASB sponsor ?

De¿r Smokers:
Drop dead. All of you. Get

cancer and die. the world will be
better off without you. Ilaving
trouble kie;king the habi! are
you? Im sick of hea¡ing a-bout it.
fm sick of the whining and
hawing and yapping about the
surgpon general's report. Im
bored with the jokes about all the
trouble you're having trying to
give up eigarettes.

Read on. Maybe there a¡e a
few words here th¡t will m¿ke it
e¿sier for you to quit.

For $ years lve lived i¡ a
world domi¡¡ted by smokers.
fve t¡ken it with very little¡
complaining. fve acceptcd as an
unavoidable fact of life th¿t it's ¿
smoker's world. But Im through
being quiet ¿bout it.

Do you know what you
smokers reprresent to the non-
smoker? You a¡e slobs, all of you.
You a¡e ill-bred, ill-manueied, '
i¡co¡siderate slobs. You are a
men¡oe to ot¡¡ life, our property,'
¿nd to the whole esonomy.

Ft¡rthermore,. you stink. Yoirr
dothes stÍnk, your bre¿ths stiDh,
and you stink up the whole *orld
around you

You may think you look 
'glamorous like the sm*ers in

the ads and the movies, but you
don't. You h¿ve ¿ n¿sty, ußlyt

llæ Rompge wlcomes comments lrom its ruders Letteß
shottld be typewrítten ond double spaced. Letteß must be
siped by thè outhor, olthough pen ,tames may be used ot tùe
edito¡'s discrction. All letters will be corrected to Rampoge
style.

Submit mataiol to SC-2II no later than the Mondøy before
íntended publication.

dinner and Id rather you didn't
smoke."

She'lighted the cigarette
herself. I grabbed it out of her
mouth, snuffed it out, tore it to
shreds and said, "I'd rather you
didn't smoke right now."

the war began then.
"Do you think Im rude?" I

asked her.
"Yes." she g¿id.

'fm not half as rude as you," I
said. "The rudest person in the
world is a smoker who unthink-
ingly lights up in the presence of
a non-smoker. llrhy should my
food t¿ste bad and why should I
go home at the end of the
evening with sore, red eyes
because you send up an ob
noxious eloud th¿t burns the
tissues of my eyes?"

lVhy should I?
The Senate just did some noble

work in behalf of oae oppressed
minorþ. Now Im fighting in
behalf of my ow! oppressed and
la,rgely igaored minority.

I've had it up to here with
conjunctivitis from other
people's smoke. lve bad it up to
here with burned rugs and floors
¿nd furniture in my house
because of slobs who not only
have the habit but are so
incompetent and fumble-fingered
they can! even handle it.

I'm a slob, but in my own way.
fm such an economic¿l slob that
Id like to put on a fresh shirt of
an evening, spend a few hours at
di¡ner or at the theater, and then
be able to we¿r that shirt to the
ofïice the next morning. It's
impossible, not because I befoul
my own shirt, but because the
smokers stink it up for me.
Thanks to smokers, my dry
cleaning bills are probably
double what they'd need to be.

That's smell change. I won't
even discuss the big change
that's involved with the forest
fires started by idiots who
smoke, aud
people up
because leeþ
while su filt[
into their lungs. These cam-
paigas lll leave to Smoky the
Bear and the fire prevention folk.

Unsig¡ned

For the past few weeks, the
ASB has been making great
efforts to sell student body cards
to students who, for one reaso¡
or ¿notheir, feel they don't núd
or want one. They cite va¡rge and
obscure reaso¡s'for puròhasing
one.

So far, the only action taken
has bee¡ in the form of rather
poorly attended "discos." I would

like to see a list of feasible events
and ¿etivities that the ASB
would like to spousor in the
oonung semester.

Maybe if the student eould see
for his

te of ASB
e.

ì ¡ Poor, but0urious
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ATBUM REVIEWS

rsorne G¡rlst is
besr by St'ones

By Scott Riggs

Mick and Keith have done it
again. Their latest riæord, Some
Girls, is a million-dollar hit" by
fa¡ their best album to date.

It's a mixture of country, punk
rock, rhythm and blues, even
soul and some notorious rock and
roll like "\f,Ihen the Whip Goes
Down" and "Shatterd". they
even do their own version of an
old Temptations song, "Just My
Imagination," which I think is
better than the original.

Their latest world tour ended

on Miek's birthday, Aug. 26, with
a sellout crowd in the Oakland
Colisseum. The tour grorsed
over S8 million, and ít's a good
thing beeause Keith's run in with
the Canadian police a year ago
left Richerds facing a possible
one to7 year prison term. But all
he got was a year's probation and
the Stones have to play a concert
for the blind.

the Rolling Stones are now
the oldest living rock band alive.
Now that Keith Moon is dead,
the Who has disbanded.

Will ther Stones ever stop/
Let's hope not.

Rr lhe peftcl

0ilifinas gift

START READ,NG ANYT,YHERE

ON THE R'NG. . . 7I
YOIJ W'tt Sï'rt coME TO o

THE SAME 
'MMORTAL 

FACT _
rHE SECRET OF

, PERPETUAL HAPP'NESSI

EXPLANAT'ON OF FORMIJLA 
'NCLUDED 

WITH EACH ORDER

'ISTER¿ING SILVER"
fi2q,95 PrusSaresrax

Our guarantee is simple - if for ?ny leason you are not completely
satisfied, return your Ring by INSURED MAIL within 3O days for ã
purchase price refund.

OUR GUIRI]ITEE

SEND
MONEY
ORDER
,o4

ADDRESS;
RtNc stzE _l

I
o 1978 I

I

----- - - -----------------
M. BATLEY ¡
--¡-¡-¡i

C'ry
SIAIE

aztP
lr¡¡

loVE IS "" F0ßEVE'
A TRULY EXOUISìTE AND UNUSUAL RING

-:.

TO:
HÚ rtI ¡¡ ¡ IT¡c B I RD E NTERPRISES
BOX 312 MARIPOSA, CA 95338

I
I

NAME:

THE SECßET OF

PENPETAAT HAPPINESS . . .

AS ()LD AS TIME. . .

AND

TIME PRI)VEN ! 'a

rA Single tlant
is good effort

By Dennie Holseybrook

the new album from Elton
Joh¡, A Single Man, is a welcome
relief and a surprise to most
Elton fans. The relief is that it
was new Elton tunes we thought
we would never hear.

the surprise, thoughi was that
his partner all these years,
Bernie laupin, did not write any
of the lyries on the album (he's
writing þics with Alice Cooper
now). His new lyrieist is Gary
Osborne.

Osborne is a good lyricist and
works well with Elton's melo
dies. However, the magic that
was there i9 now gone. Dodt get
me wrong, I like the album. All
the songs are presented in the
normal Elton John fashion and
his voice and piano playing is up
to par.

But it seems hard to believe
that he is writing with someone
else after all these years. Elton
uses new musicians on the
album: Steve Holly on drums
(who plays with lVings now),
Clive Franks (Elton's co-
producer on the album along
with himselfJ on bass, Tim
Renwick on guitars.

Ray Cooper' member of his old
band, makes a musical appear-
ance, on the album along with
Davey Johnstone (who also was a

member of his old band). A new
band, lyricist" producers (Elton
and Clive Franks instead of Gus
Dudgen, his producer up to now).
It's no wonder his new album is
called'4, Single Man."

One old n¿me th¡t appesrs on
the albun is Paul Buckmaster,
who arranges the strings on the
album and has been on many of
Elton's earlier albums Most of
the songs on the album a¡e slow,
which featr¡res Elton's dynamic
voice and piauo

has
ng),
but

fi¡e, mellow song), Big Dipper (a
catchy tune about a homosexual
encounter), It Ain't Gonna Be
Easy (another fine, mellow tune
that features fine guitar playing
by Tim Renwiek), and lviadiresõ'
(an eT-cellert song featuring
some fine piano by Elton). -

A Single Man is a good effort
on Elton's part. And it grows on
you the more you listen to it.
However, without Bernie
Taupin, it's only half as good as it
could be.



Heod of Hoir demonstrates.for tCC closses
þ l,aun Batti

In 19?0, Wilfred Yrscheta
stsrt¿d his own hair styling selon
in S¿n Joge c¿lled He¡d of llair.
Eight years l¿ter, he norü owng
four shops in C¿lifoiri¡.

"Besides my original shop, I
h¿ve since opened ¿ second one
in SanJose. About a month ago I
opened a shop in Ilollywood ánd
the shop hbre in trìesno has beeh
open about s Jreaf, and a half,'l
said Yracheta. It's at Mclfinley
and West.

the llead of II¿ir has been
inviting marketing and advertis-
ing classes from FÇC down to the
shop.

il'iä
niee for

tùe students to get an idea of the
salon's atmosphete," said
Ç_len¡va Wedel, ad manager for
Head of llair and a mrrketing
major at FCC.

"Whei the cl¡ss comes down
we put each of their n¿mes in a
box and draw a female and m¡le's
name ouL Then e¿eh gets a free
hairstyle .cut."

On Tuesday, the ASB Se¡¿te
was invited to participate. Those
who went are Brett Rodgers,
John Diee, Mandy Jensen, Carol
Kovacevich and Myra Suggs.

M¡na was picked to h¿ve her
h¿ir cut and styled. Srhile she
was having it done, an operatol
int¡oduced produc,ts oold at the'
salon.

"TÍe have five fulltime opera-
tors and oue parttime. The coct i¡
112.60 for a sbampoo, condition-

\¡Vilfred yracheta in the procees of
cuttlng Senator Myra Suggs Ìrair.

s¿id

hair 
-

of its
work. "At the end of each elass we

The finished product.

5e na¡or seeks reprimond of
sfudenf sfier ASB disrupfíon

A disruption occu¡red during
the ASB Senate meeting Tues-
d¿y, Oct. 81.

Jose lopez was put on the
agenda to speah in behalf of
MECHA. He asked for an
apolo¡iy from the Senate for
some incorrect ststements made
about MECIIA þy William Gore,
a senator.

Gore s&id he had written a,
fornal apology to MECIIA ¿¡d
th¿t he, Gore, ¿nd.not the
Sen¿tè, w¿s at f¿ult.

Lopez nepeated th¿t he w¿nted
an apology from the Senate. Gore
asked Lopez if he had an ASB
ca,rd and Lopez replied no. Go¡e
th¿n told lopez he was out'of
order and th¿t the ASB

Lopez blew up and hurled
obscenities about the constitu-
tio¡ towa¡ds Gore, while Gore
repedtedly told Lopez to get out.
Both began to hurl.accus¿tions at

,each, other. David Dickie, ASB
adviser, finally stepped in to
quiet the scene.

During recess, Gore called
FCC Police Chief Kenneth
Shrum, telling him there was a
student in the meeting who
shouldn't be there.

Artr¡ro Amaro, MECHA ad-
viser, Dickie and Shrum .
gathered to discuss wh¿t to do

.and agreed to cslm it down and
keep the meeting goíng.

When asked wh¿t the problem
was, Lopez stgted, "I can't
understand why I couldn't spealr
fc an organization that the ASB
¡ecogn¡zes. Why did they pull
-th¿t oq me?'

'Iknew ebout the n¡le on ASB
ca¡ds and things were getting

out of hand, so I ¿sked J<íe." said
Gore.

"I was never told about that
rule ¿nd from my own perspec-
tive it's contradictory, bec¿use
on one hand, for the last three
years ASB has been deteriorat-
ing-fr_om the lack of participatíon
and then they come out with a
ridiculous rule like that one,"
s¿id Amaro.

Gore is asking for a re2rimand
against Lorgez.

"If the Senate tolerates
threats against the Sen¿tc and
lets students disrupt the meet-
ingr rle might as well give up,"
s¿id Gore.

(Editor's noie: see JulÍe
Þnitez'opinion culumn on p¿ge
t2.l

e victims of
ralytic polio,
f,
aft disease.

Twice that total are
rrded.
r go¡ng to do

l-.?- _-,_{_____l
Write for a free pamphlet,f rom the National
Assocaation for Retarded Citizens, p.O. Box
6109, Arlington, Texas 76011

C¡ty

Address

State Zip Code_ It-E- 
--_J"lìÁr cplca cdntlbtttcct ùy the 

'/¿büshq 
as c pttMc senrlce.,,
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Yaldez brings 40's riots to life in 'Zoot Suit'
By Pete Perez

pro{qc9_1s Michael Phillips and
David Ward to be turned- into a
motion pieture.

Zoot Suit, which has been
drawing record-breaking audi-
ences to
Center's
foresees
Luis Val
of the play.

Valdez, founder of El Teatro
Campesino, composed the play
after reading legal transcrþts,
documents, letters aud news-
pepe-rs of the period. The play
ran for 14 performances as part
of the Taper's New Theatre For
Now series. Then it reopened in
Aug. 17 through Oct. i as the
first play of the 1978-79 season at
the Mark Taper Forum.

Zoot Suit is based on the
Sleepy Lagoon case, in which 2l
Chicano youths were arrested
and convicted in a mass trial, the
convietion of another Chie¿no
youth in L942, and also of riots
that took place in 1918.

Servieemen took the l¿w into
their own hands and rioted in
several Chie¿no ba¡rios in L.4.,
beating and stripping everyone
who wore the zoot suit, who were
mogtly Chicano youtb.

_ "El P¿chuco," poitrayed by
Edward James Olmos, is dressed

broad-brimmed black hat.

His friend and main character
is Henry Renya (Daniel Valdez),
who is musical director for the
play and brother of Luis.Valdez.
Hank, as he is known by the
press and by the L.A. police
department, is leader ofthe SEth
street _gang who started the
pachucoismo era.

During this first three months
in fall, Hank along with the rest
of his gang, was not allowed to
shower or have a. change of
clothes. In that mâ4ner-they
were presented inçourt and had
to st¿nd every time their names

to
uld
eir

continue. 
tor

El Pachuco and Hank together
confront the turmoil of thõ riots
and of the press that tried to
eliminate the pachuco from the
streets of East Los Angeles.

During his time in prison,
Hank with the help of Aliee
Bloomfield (Karen Hè¡sel), who
organized the defense for Hank
Renya in 194Í1, won on appeal and
was freed along with his gang.

Daniel'Valdez, who has just
hnished making ¿ film titled the
China Syndrome, in which he
cost¿rs with Jaclc Lemon, Jane

record the music theme- of Zoot, . - ^ " I
Suir, into ¿n album rglease. iY StOCk$i

tafdez said they are going to
p_rio-ritizg on the San Joaquin
'Valley, "mainly because I ieel
that the play belongs to thqm as
mueh as it does to the people in
los Angeles."

Asked if he had any last words
for the vato loco's in Fresno he
said "ya c/s pada todos."

Da

Photos by Pete Perez

Hankrs farnily before he went to
prison.
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DISITNCTrVE STTT.¡.-q AND PRICES
1þ FIT AtL'rrlO¡,{EN

'10# Diecouat uith F.C.C. ASB Card

$ Î'urro.y, Nov. e, t97B

Ttp \^fb Bt^e\ónder

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

9. . . . ïYild Btue/Rick Helzer ($2.00):
10r 11. . . . . .. , Fat and Sassy ($2.00)
12,L3....., Hedzoleh Zounde ($2.00) i
14. . .. . . Randy Sliarp Group (S?. OO) I

15.. . ......... tr'olleyte Pool($z.00)'

!lt+! lI.,Fulton ln thc Ioucr Dlstrlct
8 p.n. .bcer, Hinc, Coffee-(21 yesrs)
for f]'lght lnforrnatlon 268-L379
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So says the YA. . . 
"o.rrLo,*r.

Conc¡cÈ naâ.laC VA oftlc€
fchack trouF Flhonc book¡ or
a locrl vatarrñ! gFoup.

Presto chango,
and now he is me.

Hocus pocus,
we take her to bed.

No,closses

tomorrow
There will be no classes held

Friday, Nov. 10, because of
Veterans Day, which wiH be
eelebrated a day early. Classes
will resume on Monday, Nov. lB.

Two thirds

hove triecf

monluonq

_ A survey of Fresno City
College students indicates that
just over two thirds of ¿ll the
stud.e¡ts surveyed have smoked
mar¡JuaDa,

The survey, token by Bob
Fries in his health seience class
last semester, showed that of 100

do both said they would rather
use alcohol.

Thirty percent of those su¡-
veyed have used some sort of
pills, but only 10 percent said
they have tried LSD.

In the same survey, 24 of the
1ü) said they smoke cigarettes.
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imers Reunion

Arhlerês of t/oÍe
gather tomorrow

_BY llne Batti

'Ðid you hear Fannucci went
on to FSU and then pl¿yed
football for the Cardinals in the
early 80's?"

"!Ího, Ledio?.Hey, is he
coming to the reunion?"

'No, he's a lieuten¿nt colonel
in the Army, he's st¡itioned in
Gernany."

"Really? Hey, did you hear Bob¡
Cobb is athletic director at
Merced College?'

"No, really? Hey, here .Gornos r

Joe, isn't he with the police I

department now?"

end; Lym¿¡ Eh4lich, t¿eftle, end;
BobBradfcd, eénter, grard; Joe
Ybanez, end; Mike Ryan, quar-
terback, and John Savona,
halfbaek..

The '48 footb¿ll team split
themselves .up and played a
scrimmage, while FCC's'78 team'
watched how it was done. One'78 .

team member wanted to know if
the paramedieC were notilied.

The '48 team showed this
year's team that they'd kept
themselves in shape and they
could still c¿tch that pigskin
(wltich one member remarked
ha'ìi'to be the one they¡sed back
in'48). ther78 team wanted to
know if they used masks back

located downtown where.
Frontie¡ þhev¡olet -is now"
loc¿tcd.

"!Ve weré actually two sehools,
F¡esnoJC and.Fresno Tech High
School, bbt'that year the high
schoolers were phased out to
Roosevelt and Mclane," said
Ilans S/eidenhoefer, line coaçh
for the '48 football team and
FCC's cu¡rent golf coaeh and
athþtics diiector.

. ;tr'rorn left; Jlrn Jayne, Díck Rdngel, Jake llelrnuth, Bob
Bradford, Lyman Ehrlichr, Mike Ryan aird Joe Ybanez.

"Hey Joe! What you been
doinS..."

FCC's fust football -tæam got
I

10..
the
hen

,hey will attend the Homecoming
¡ame, FCC vs. Reedley.

Some of the members of the
948 footb¿ll team' are Ji¡n
ayne, end; Larry DeGarlo,
alfback; Maurice' Fit¿patrick,
uarterback; , Jake Helmuth,
:nter, guard; Dr. DieÌ R¡ngel,.

is othlete

Women win V'C ¡ìlle

C. Hester

r¡o1 weeK
.FCC!s eross country Funner

Connie Hester was n¿med Junior
College Athlete of the Sreek by
the Valley Sportscasters and
SportswrÍters this week.

Miss Hester won the Valley
Conference title l¿st weehe¡d
¿nd led the R¿m women'ò team
to the t¿am title. She broke the
oor¡n¡e record with a l?:67 at the
Itloodwá¡d Park cor¡¡se.

Ilester ¡nd the rest of the
woqen's t¿am will compete in
the NorCal Championships.
Hest¿r commented, "I h¿ven't
nrn against. two of the girls-
K¡thy Perkins and Ann
Weatherspoon. I think the race
will be more mental th¿n
physical. fll just h¡ve to hang i',
thers."

lïaterpolo ployoffs fridoy
. This week marks the end of
the waterpolo sesson for the
Valley Conference, and the four
teams that have reàched the
þlayoffs a,fe the R¡ims, Delta

, Mustangg, COS Giants and
Modesto Pirates.

The .playoff games will be
played i¡ Vis¿lh on.Friday.

the Rams wère 32 in league
play and 104 on the seaso¡;

Coach Gene Stepþens . feels
FCC has a great ehance to. win
the title. "ïÍe have a,great young
team and lm satisfied witb ¿ll

The Ram women won the
Valley Conference championship
and the men fi¡ished fifth in t-he
1918 eonference meet last week-
end at Fresno's Woodri;ard park,
hôme cor¡rse of tbe R¿ms.

R¿m wome¡ won five of the
first 10
by star
time of
oourse reeord by SE seconds and
ear¡ed her JC Athlete of the

the pliryers."
The.R¿ms'will at tlte end of

this season lose three of their top
me¡, Ca¡los Barriss, standout
goalie Chris Sterios, and Jim
lurner..

Players Coach Stephens will
count on to keep the Rams going
next scåson a¡e Dennis-Gerrish,
John -Deverc, lom Needham,
Greg Skaggs, Bill Chavea Rick
Katen, Sam Maine, Ted Hill,
Chris Rystad, Bruce Hanson,

ï 
Oor"u, and Jay Baines.

and Di¿na Macias ninth in 20:Í18,
over the tb¡ee-mile course. The
times bere lifetime bests for
Vargas ¿nd Olso¡.

' ious wo¡ùèn's team. They will go
on to the Northern California
finals Saturd¿y Ín San M¿teo.

American River won the men's

Gourse, m¿de the All-Conference
Tean and will go on to the
NorGal meet as an individu¿I.
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Roms lose title chonGù host Tigers tomorrow
By Hoq Gutierrez

FCC's football team fell to Sau
Joaquiú Delta 27-2L to drop any
chance of the Rams going to the
JC Potato Bowl.

Fresno needed a win last
Saturday to force a final-game
showdown with COS. Despite a
435 yard to 349 yard bulge in
total offense, the Rams fell
victim to three interceptions and
two fumbles.

FCC held t 2l-7 second.
quarter lead on two Jeff
Dempsey TD tossbs and s Mark
Q¡iffin four-yard pluuge. The
R¡ms' first lDtwas scored on a
l8-yard Dempsey to Seott
Seambray pass.

The Mustangs' Leo Hamilton
scooted Sl yards to knot the
score at 7-7. GrifËn's TD jaunt
gave the Rams the le¿d 1&7 and
Mark Simon's PAT was wide.
Dempsey teamed up with George
Wright for a 9-yard ÎD pass.
Lyn Fauntleroy's two point
conversion gave FCC a 21-7 lead.

eeption. Spadafore took a one
yard plun_ge ín to score tying the
score at 21-21.

Defensive b¿ck Jeff Tokunada
intercepted a R¿m pass at the
$ustang 45 in the fourth period.
Delta converted on a fourth and
one to keep the Mustang drive a
live at the Ram 46.

Quarterb¿ek Spadafore bcat
an untimely FCC blitz for a
44-yard TD run that became the
deciding poinls. The PAT was
missed, leaving the final score
n-2L.

to &1 and 8ó.

Assist¿nt Ooach Bill Musick
commented th¿t mental mistakes

messingup when they had fourth
down."

The R¿ms host Reedtey Friday
at 7:80 p.m.in Ratæliffe Stadiuni.
Tlris is the R¿m lfomecoming
g'ame and it will offer halftimó
Homecoming festivities.

John Rayford en route to a TD, against N[odesto
Photo by Henry Guitenee

Y'boll Roms enlertoin

unbeolen COS tonight
By Eenry Gutierrez

With a S5 conferenee record
and a 9-? overall record, the
women's volleyball squad hopes
to play the spoiler role tonight
when they face undefeated
College of the Sequoias in a 7
dclock match in the FCC Gym.

the R¿ms lost three games to
oné when the teams met in
Visslia-

FCC was beatcn by a tough
American River team lS2, 164,
1&15, and 1S12 lsst thursday
nighL The R¿ms seemed unable
to get their game plan together
in that m¿trch.

The loss of setter Je¿nette
Neufeld brought in Donna Loftbn
as a replacement. Lefton, along
with Brenda Silva, played well in

this match as well as in the next
night's San JoaquinDelta game.

The R¿ms fell to the Mu$tangs
15{ in the lirst game, but came
on to score a 1S12, 1S? and 1Sg
match victory. The'Rams were
able to score on many Delta
errors ¡nd utilizæ the "dink shot"
to advantage.

the Rams, ¡lter the COS
match tonight, wÍll. close their
Valley Conferenee schedule with
a twoday effort next week in

against
Friday

_I(ather Kuether $?) and Doüìa Lofton
(9) in play against American RÍver,



Who cqn speok?

Senole's use

By Jdie Bcnft¿z

It seems to me that student
government has come a long way
in becoming more and more like
national government. . .whose
president I won't mention,
exeept that a few years sgo some
ASB officers went îo his
inauguration: they seem to have
the most effective way of
changing things around to suit
themselves...using the constË
tution as a erutch!

of 'loophole' hit

OPINION
Last week, for example, the

ASB Senate let a person
representing a major club on
campus, spe¿k on the club's
behalf (ineluding him in the
agenda) but what a coincidence
that when things started getting
a little hot around the coll¡ar. a
Mr. Gore pulled out a littte
loophole out of constitutional hat
in the form of an article r'vhich
states that to participate in ASB
you must have an ASB card.

They had'never rnentioned it
before and certainly not to the
student involved, until they
asked him to leave because ofit. I

commissioner or gonimittee
member and had nothing to do
with students who sat in on their
meetings.

then at this week's Senate
meeting, the group reeessed in
hopes of finding a quorum (they

only had 12 members present
and needed 14, or twothirds to
make a quorum) and. did not
succeed in gétting the t4
students.

ih" rurn" senator then came
up with another little loophole,
stating that to arrive at a
quorum you only count the
sen'ators present, not the òther
members who also vote and are
expected to attend. if that was
the case, why did they feel the
need to recess when if this were
true, there had been a quorum to
begin with?

If the United St¿tes Senate
was allowed to change the
constitution, along with years of
precedenee, in a few minutes,
Nixon.would have had it made.
lVhy then is it allowed fci., a
senator (not the president, or the
executive committee, or a consti-
tutional review committee) to
change FCC's constitution or
how it is interpreted without
reviewing it thoroughly?

I suggest that the Senate
either review the'eonstitution
and stick tô it or take a look at
the þrson or people who are
trying to take matters into their
own hands.

I invite all interested students
to attend the next Senate

government who need to will
shape upt

EXTENDED WEATHER' FORECAST

'A rbilrery' drug sfqnce h¡I
I hope your readers don't mind

In the Oct. 19 issue of the

newspaper st¿if for "ballyhoo
ing" about pot use.

I would like Mr. Kennedy (and
anyone else who might be
interested) to consider the case
of a young college student in
Missouri.

Jeny Mitchell was arrested
two years ago and sentenced to
seven years in prison for the
non-profit transfer of $5 worth of
marijuana, meaning he gave
some pot to a supposed friend
who turned out to be an
undercover agent.

In July of this year, Gov.
Teasdalè of Missouri refused to
pardon or commute Jerry's
sentence so he could return to his
studies at college. The governor
further stated that he saw
nothing wrong with a law that
provides the same penalties for
minor possession ofpot as it does
Ior rape.

Since then an appeal has been.
ñled with the U.S. District Court
asking for federal review of the
constitutionality of the Missouri
pot law which calls for a sentence
of five years to life for sale of any
amount of marijuana whether or
not,'prolit is involved.

I am sure Jerry Mitchell feels
that the question of marijuana
legislation is worthy of some
consideration.

And he's not the only -one.

There are thousands of people in
this country who have had their
lives ruined aud their freedom
taken awey because they use a
substance that socíety arbitrarily
deems unacceptable.

the hypocrisy of .â,merica's
attitude towards drugs is
astounding. The people who
condemn Jerry Mitchell and the
millions of pot smokers like him
are often the same people who
destroy their health and the
health of others around them by
using drugs like nicoti¡e and
other "acceptable" drugs such as
alcohol and the prescribed
amphetamines and barbituates
which are so popular in our
society.

How c¿n we (at least with auy
semblanee of honesty) condem¡
and severely punish a behavior
that we ourselves participate in?

We can't.

Sam Stone

rnore letters
on page 4.


